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rapidly accessible. The 1951 edition of Current Therapy continues to serve
excellently this rather important function.
R. G.
NUTRITION IN HEALTH AND DISEASE, 11th ed. By L. F. Cooper, E. M.
Barber, H. S. Mitchell, and H. J. Rynberger. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott
Co., 1950. xvii + 744 pp. $4.00.
The fact that there are so many editions of this textbook, which first
appeared in 1928, gives one a clue to the importance which the authors
attach to keeping nutrition books up to date and why their book remains
a favorite among teachers of nutrition and diet therapy.
Information is presented in a clear and very readable manner. Many
pictures, graphs, and diagrams make for added interest. The charts and
tables throughout the book are well chosen and give pertinent facts.
The long association of the authors with medical institutions both as
dietitians and as teachers of nurses and dietitians has provided them with
a good philosophy of nutrition and the ability to interpret nutrition in its
many ramifications to students of the subject. Although the book is
designed primarily for student nurses and dietitians, all persons interested
or connected in any way with the field of nutrition will find the book an
excellent reference.
For writing a book of value to students with varying backgrounds and
experience, the authors deserve much credit. There are few textbooks
which compare with this one in scope and yet give sufficient detailed
information. In the section dealing with Diet in Disease, the reader is never
allowed to forget that all dietary modifications are based on the normal
diet and that in all therapeutic diets one must consider the total nutrition
of the patient.
The authors have also recognized the role of economics in the feeding of
individuals and of families. They have included ample information on low
cost meal planning as well as inexpensive family-size recipes. The inclusion
of such information is only one more reason for crediting the authors with
a major contribution to the study of nutrition.
MARGUERITE J. SCHAEFER
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS. By William G. Cochran and Gertrude M.
Cox. New York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1950. 454 pp. $5.75.
All experiments require a decision as to how to organize the available
units of experimental material-a decision perhaps made only after long
and tortured deliberation, or perhaps with an absolute innocence of con-
scious thought. The results of an experiment always reflect this arbitrary
plan or form. Results can be described as answers obtained to a set of
questions-quantitative estimates or just yes or no-together with evidence
for the reliability of the answers-again, standard deviations or simply the
general appearance of plausibility. The adequacy of the plan determines
whether the estimates really apply to the questions or are biased by the
measurement of extraneous variables at the same time. Also critical is the
effect of the plan on the reliability of the estimates. We can define the field
of experimental design as the study of the effect of the form of an
experiment on its results.
The book, Experimental Designs, presents a catalogue of available
designs, with details of computation and discussions of the most suitableYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
applications of each. The computations are given with all possible directness
and economy, giving readers the benefit of great care and comprehensive
experience. The procedures shown include estimation of treatment effects
and the isolation of component treatments in factorial experiments, testing
of significance by t-tests and analysis of variance, removal of extraneous
variation from the treatment calculations, estimation of confidence limits
for treatment effects, and the use of missing value formulae for the repair
of damaged data. All new methods are illustrated by worked examples.
The discussion of uses and limitations of each type of design, and the
general observations on method in the introductory chapters are clear and
suggestive. For help in estimating the advantages of a split-plot design, to
find what incomplete block plans are available to fit an experimental
problem, to practice the analysis of lattice squares, or for suggestions in
combining the results of several experiments, this is without any question
an authoritative handbook.
Experimental Designs is particularly useful in situations where experi-
mental material is available but expensive, and where the maximum
precision obtainable per unit of material is worth obtaining. It is easy to
think of experiments of this type. It is also easy to recall others where
material and observations are cheap and where answers are required as
quickly as possible, or again where the material is finite so that the results
must be as suggestive as possible on many questions, without approaching
certainty on any one. In the first situation "inefficient" methods are often
available which sacrifice material in favor of speed or convenience. Also the
use of sequential procedures, where an experiment can be stopped as soon
as a given precision is reached, may save considerable time as well as
material. With severe limitations on material and many questions to be
answered, the use of fractional replication (see p. 189) may be worth
considering; intuition may also be fruitful.
Experimental Designs does not undertake such a general treatment of
design from the experimenter's point of view. (This and the description of
computations could not have been done at the same time.) Efficient, and
many elaborately planned, experiments are emphasized, at the expense of
others perhaps equally frequent, by virtue of their having designs that fit
the pattern of the book.
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